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Abstract-We describe an object-oriented framework for 
solving mathematical programs using genetic algorithms (GA's). 
The advantages of this framework are its extensibility, modular 
design, and accessibility to existing programming code. The 
framework also incorporates a graphical uscr's interface that 
may he used to build new GA's as well as run GA simulations. 
' b o  power system problems are solved hy implementing genetic 
algorithms using the said framework. The first is a Continuous 
optimization problem and the second an integer programming 
problem. We illustrate the flexibility of the framework as well as 
its other features on our test prohlems. 
Index Terms-Genetic algorithms, graphical user interfaces, ob- 
/ect-oriented programming, optimization methods. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
N RECENT years there has been growing interest in I applying genetic algorithms to solve difficult problems in 
power systems. Hundreds of papers have been published in 
technical journals and proceedings reporting applications of 
GA's to power system problems, such as: economic dispatch 
[3J, 1191, [ZO], unit commitment [ IZ],  [17], generation planning 
[9], distribution network expansion planning [141, VAR plan- 
ning and dispatch [ I  11, [24], load flow [25], [26], and optimal 
capacitor selection [4], [21]. Other applications include dis- 
tribution network re-configuration and service restoration 161, 
[SI, fault diagnosis [22], distribution system harmonic worst 
case design [16], meter allocation (151, contingcncy screening 
[ I  81, and transmission planning [27]. Because power system 
problems are complex, often combinatorial, and frequently 
NP-hard in nature, GA's have been employed more and more 
to find improved solutions for them. 
GA's developed to solve particular problems are generally 
implemented as stand-alone programs. However, in this paper 
we describe a framework that can be used as a unifying platform 
for developing GA solvers. One immediate advantage of devel- 
opment under a common software environment is the ability 
to reuse cxisting code. Besides facilitating an increase in code 
reuse potential, the framework enables users to build algorithms 
easily using a GUI. Moreover, the framework is extensible, flex- 
ible, easy to maintain, and may be interfaced with existing soft- 
ware applications, including commercial software like Matlab. 
Manuscriut received January 5, 1998; rcvised Auaiist 29, 1998. This work 
We call our Genetic Algorithm Framework GAFraine. It is a 
flexible and extensible programming environment for iinple- 
tnenting CA's and facilitating their application lo powcr sys- 
tcms. 
In the ensuing sections, we illustratc inany advantages of the 
proposed framework from a user's perspective. Scccion 11 pro- 
vides a brief overview of genetic algorithms. Section 111 intro- 
duces the software euvironmeiit Ptoleiny and dcscribes thc rc- 
lationship of GAFraine with Ptolemy. Scctioii IV details bow 
to construct GA's using the framework. In Section V, we de- 
scribe how two power systems applications were solved usiiig 
GAFramc, whilehighlighting some of the framework's features. 
11. GENETIC ALGORITHMS 
Genetic algorithms are global, randomized search techniques 
based on the mechanics of natural genetics [ I O \ .  In a GA, 
solutions represented by data structures callcd iiidividuals are 
evolved and new populations or individuals created. Every in- 
dividual is assigned aptness measure which characterizes how 
it coinpares to othcr individuals in the same population. During 
the course of an algorithiii run, populations with improved 
solutions are evolvcd until a stopping critcrion is met. 
GA's differ from traditional optimiziition methods in sevcral 
ways. GA's use probabilislic transition rulcs and not detcnnin- 
istic ones. They wosk with a coding of the domain set, and not 
on thc actual domain members themselves. Search is conducted 
over a population of points;not from a single point like in lra- 
ditioual gradient decent methods. Hence, a gciietic algorithm 
outputs multiple solutions with alternatives to choose from. Fur- 
thermore, little assumption is required concerning the nature of 
the problem's objective function; the function must simply be 
defined over the problem domain. Consequently, GA's require 
no auxiliary knowledge about the objective function, such as 
continuity, differentiability, and uniniodality, unlike traditional 
optimization methods which do. 
Since there are no fuudamental rcstrictioos on the search 
space nor on the nature of the objective fiuictiou, the class of 
problems for which GA's may be applied is vast. However, 
GA's are heavily problcm dependent because representation 
schemes that encode individuals must be formed for any 
solution space considered 1131. Furthcruiore, genetic operators 
must be chosen so that solutions are evolved in such a way 
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in developing CA's lies in the necessity OI" encoding sohItioos, 
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which rcpresent improved solutions. Thus, once a suitable 
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of blocks, which imiy be stars or galaxies. 
A completc Ptolomy application (a universe) consists of a connection 
representation can be round lor a problem, the powcr of a GA 
can be unleashed. 
111. FOUNDATIONS AND ADVANTAGES 
The Genetic Algorithm Framcwork is built atop an ob- 
ject-oriented heterogeneous simulation environment called 
Ptolemy [5] ,  a freely-distributed software package maintained 
by members of the Electrical Engineering Department at UC 
Berkeley. I Thc motivation for dcsigning and implementing a 
framework for Genetic Algorithms in the Ptolcmy environ- 
ment evolves around several software issues. Since software 
applications written today arc becoming increasingly modular, 
with single applications serving onc part in a wide collection of 
applications, thc ability to link different programs together is 
extrcmely valuable. Besides providing the necessary interfaces 
to link various applications within Ptolemy, Ptolemy also 
provides interfaces for linking with various external software 
packages such as Matlab (a commercial numerical computation 
software). 
In Ptolcmy, code is grouped i n  modular units called stars, 
and a collection of stars comprise a unit called a galaxy. 
Galaxies and stars can he interconnected to form a stand-alone 
executable program called a universe. Fig. 1 shows an example 
of a universe. The sequence of execution of stars in any universe 
is detcrmined by a built-in scheduler that follows an inherent 
model of computation charactcristic of the domain of choice 
[21. Its scheduling capabilities combined with its modular 
structure make Ptolemy a flexible and cxtcnsible environment 
in which to develop applications. 
In Ptolemy, stars, galaxies, and universes are represented by 
icons that are stored in and can be accessed graphically from 
librarics called pa1ette.s. Using the built-in GUI, one may copy, 
inove, re-orient, and view the contents of icons. Each time an 
icon representing a star or galaxy is copied to auniverse, a new 
instance of that object is created. In this way, pre-written stars 
can be rcuscd in new simulations by simply copying their icons. 
. . .  
. . .  
. .  
Pig. 2. Thc basic structure of a genetic algorithm universe in GAPrttme. 
TABLE I 
GA STAR DESCRIPCIONS 
I Star I DescriDtion I Palette Location I 
I I 
op lsets population type 1rep.pd 
Setuv lallocates memory and h i -  Isetup.pal 
. .  
Cross I n-point crossover Icross.pa1 
Mutate luniform mutation Imutate.pal 
IV. GAFRAME 
A. Description 
The Genetic Algorithm Framework (GAFrame) is a modu- 
larly designed universe implemented in Ptolemy for solving op- 
timization problems by genetic algorithms. The framework in- 
cludes a collection of stars stored in palettes that serve as basic 
building blocks for new GA applications. 
Each GAFrame universe has the basic structure illustrated in 
Fig. 2. The functions of stars shown in the figure are summa- 
rized in Table I. The Pop star (not shown in the figure) defines 
the base population type from which other GA stars arc derived. 
Genetic opcrations are implemented in the stars Setup, eval, 
Replace, Mutation, Crossover, and Select. These stars are ex- 
tensions to Ptolemy and provided within GAFrame. Other stars 
such as Impulse and XMGraph, which are used to start and track 
the progress of an algorithm run, are part of the original Ptolemy 
I .PIP i lQP ." 
Moreover, users need only be familiar with a single GUI to op- 
erate on a series of applications. 
Since GAFramc is implemented within the Ptolemy envi- 
ronment, all the advantages mentioned above extend to algo- 
ritl,m-bllilding using the framework, which will be described 
next. 
B. Requirements 
Other than the basic requirements for implementing any GA, 
building a GA with the proposed framework requires no addi- 
tional information about thc given application nor associated 
optimization problem. To implement a GA for a particular op- 
timization problem, the developer chooses appropriate genetic 
operators (e.g., selection, crossover, mutation, and replacement 'Tor innre informition on Ptoleiny or fncacopyofthc latcst distribution, visit 
llic web site http://ptolemy.eecg.herkcley.edo. 
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two GA applicalions. 
A piilelte containing icon representations of GAFiame imiverscs, plus 
lMWl cost curve Fi(Pi) [Whl 
operators); an evaluation procedure; and a suitable encoding for 
representing population members. 
Often some programming is rcquired to tailor the universe 
to the specific problem at hand. As a general rule of thumb, 
pre-written stars that implement generic GA operations can usu- 
ally be copied and incorporated into a new algorithm with little 
or no modification to their internal code. However, when ma- 
nipulation of population mcinbers is necessary to ensure feasi- 
bility of solutions for a specific application, some programming 
is rcquired of the algorithm huildcr. In that case, the algorithm 
builder cither modifies existing stars or creates new stars and 
connccts them inside a universe. Stars included with GAFrame 
can he regarded as templates that have encoded within them 
overhead code related to the framework design and Ptolemy it- 
self. By using these templates, the amount of knowledge about 
the design and Ptolemy preprocessor lauguage is reduced for the 
algorithm builder. 
Because C is a strongly type-specific programming language, 
separate GA stars and universes were created for different popu- 
lation data typcs. Namely, populations can consist of individuals 
that are represented by strings (i.e., concatenations) of charac- 
ters, or strings of binary, integer, or floating-point numbers. In 
GAFrame, star and universe names are associated with their cor- 
responding population type, making the inherent data type ex- 
plicit. Fig. 3 illustrates a palette of GA universcs. The universe 
tcinplate associated with apopulation of binary strings is named 
“gauniv,” integer strings is named “gaunivht,” floating poiut 
strings is namcd “gaunivFloa,” and character strings is namcd 
“gaunivchar.” 
C. Creating a GA Universe 
The procedure for creating GA’s with GAFrame is straight- 
forward. A GA developer copies the universe template appro- 
priate for his/her choice of population type, and then renames 
the universe to rcflect hidher application. For example, the “ed- 
proh” universe in Fig. 3 was created from a copy of “gauniv” 
and renamed to identify it as an economic dispatch application. 
Next, the developer adds, deletes, or copies stars from palettes or 
other universes, as needed. The developer also renames any star 
that will be modified, leaving the original templates unchanged. 
To alter the function of a star, the developer writes C code within 
the star. The programmer’s guide in [7] gives details on how to 
Step 1: Copy the appropria:e universe template 
Step 2 Rename the universe to reflect the particular application 
Step 3: Look inside the universe (0 
Step 4: Delete &add stars appropriate to the application 
Step 5: Rename modified stars, leaving originals unaltered 
Step 6: Edit parameters of stars in the universe (e) 
Step 7: Run the universe (R)  
Step 8: Input the desired number of iterations (i.e., generations) 
into the run control window. 
Fig. 4. A summary of the pmccdure fir huilding a genetic algorithm using 
GAFrame (CUI commailds are italicize). 
TABLE I1 
DATA FOR TllC PRODLEM INSlANCI! 
. _ . -  
1 1  150 I 600 I 0.001 562PILt7.92PI t561 
I 
2 1  100 I 400 1 0.00194P?2+7.85P.,+310 I 
I I I 
3 I 50 I 200 I 0.00482P$+7.97P3t78 
code stars. In Fig. 4, we summarize the step-by-stcp procedure 
for creating GA’s with GAFramc. 
V. APPLICATIONS 
A. Economic Dispatch 
Economic dispatch is a well explored problem in powcr sys- 
tems with established solution techniques and algorithms. In the 
last 3 years many papers have been published reporting on ge- 
netic algorithm solutions to this particular problem [3], 1191, 
[ZOI. 
We have also solved an instance of the Economic Dispatch 
Problem (EDProb) by a GA constructcd using our framework. 
From this example, we demonstrate the use of GAFmme in 
solving a continuous-time optimization problem. 
A text book example from [23] was taken as our test problem. 
Namely, the test case is: 
mill + P2 + . . . + /,‘,vst.Pl + P2 + . . . + PN 
- 1:. + 1; p p  < p .  < p v . X  - 2 -  z 
f o l . i - l , 2 , . . . , / V  
where Pi is the powcr output of the ith generator connected to a 
single bus-bar, IJ7 is the electrical load, PI is the power loss over 
the system, and Fi is the cost curvc of generator i as a function 
of Pi as shown in Table 11. Note that the Pt’s are the decision 
vaiables for this optimization problem. 
Employing the Simple Genetic Algorithm described in [IO], 
we solve the test problem using binary encoded strings and pro- 
portional selection, one-point crossover, uniform mutation, and 
clitist replacement operators. To ensure feasibility of solutions 
contained in the running population, we construct penalty func- 
tions similar to those used in [191. 
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Fig. 5 .  An illustration of a step i n  thc algorithm-building procedure: a 
C~DSSDVCI slar i s  copied from B palcltc into a universe, using the Ptolemy CUI. 
Fig. 6.  
universe. 
An edilable palameters w i a i l w  accessed from within a GAljlainc 
Fig. 5 contains the universe that was built to solve the Eco- 
nomic Dispatch problem. The universe was created by copying 
the template "gauniv" shown in Fig. 2, the template that encodes 
binary string individuals. Since the genctic operators provided 
i n  this template are exactly those desired and because feasibility 
was enforced by penalties added to the objective function, only 
the Eva1 star needed modification to tailor thc algorithm to this 
particular application. 
Fig. 6 shows the GA parameters used for this application. 
Each trial run of the EDProb universe was initialized by a dif- 
ferent random seed, and the GA was allowed to iterate for over 
100 generations. This stopping criterion was specified in the 
run control panel window of the EDProb univcrsc, illustrated 
in Fig. 7. Resulting outputs for 9 simulatioii runs are recorded 
in Table 111. The GA obtained solutions with objective values 
within 0.2% of the known optimal objective valuc (computable 
using Lagrangian techniques). 
B. Distribution Network Expansion Planning 
In recent years, genetic algorithms have been applied toward 
solving Distribution Network Expansion Planning problems 
Fig. 7. Exnmple of a run control pailcl wititlow. 
TABLE 111 
RBSIILTS nP GRNRTIC AI.OORITHM RUNS 
I I I I 
3 I 438.0 I 292.5 I 119.9 I 8204.5 I 850.4 1 
4 I 360.5 1 370.0 I 117.4 1 8179.7 I 847.9 I 0.2% 
0.1 
9 1 422.6 I 207.5 1 12Y.Y I 8198.h I 850.0 I 0.05% 
[ 141. These integer optimization problems are difficult to solvc 
using traditional optimization mcthods. 
We apply our framework toward solving a variant of the plan- 
ning problem which minimizes cable cost and resistive loss in 
distribution networks constrained to radial network conligura- 
tions. The problem studied can be stated as: given a fixed set of 
substations and demand locations, what is the cheapest way to 
sadially interconnect them so that cable cost (a planning factor) 
and resistive loss (an operations factor) are minimized? This 
problem may be formulated as: 
cor i = I ,  2, , , . , iv (3) 
where Cf(d) is the total feeder cost for a given distribution net- 
work, aud C , ( P )  is the total resistive loss for the network mul- 
tiplied by a cost factor. Equation (1) is the requirement that load 
flow equations are satisfied by candidate solutions. Inequality 
(2) restricts voltage magnitude at each network node. And in- 
equality (3) is a set of thermal limit constraints for feeder lines. 
The GA universe creilted to solve this problem utilizes integer 
string type populations, for which each individual is a particular 
I .  < I:""" z -  
. .  
. I  . ,  . . . . .  . ../ .... 
1 
. .  , . . .  
i;s* ;*/,, j 
. ,. <.:* ./ 
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L. 
dislrihulion nclwork configoralion. Fig. 8 illuslrales lhc ncwly 
crcatcd universe DEPriib. To build this iniivcrsc wc sliirtcd froin 
the template “gau~iivInt” shown in Fig. 9. After copying aod 
niiidiiying some existing stars, we added 2 new ones (Check 
and Loadflow) t h a ~  check fcasibilily of solulions. 
In all, 3 stars rcprcscnting gcirclic upcralors wcrc copied 
from GAFrainc and reused without Ihrll~ci- modification; 2 
stars fro111 the original I’tolemy distriliutian were reused; 3 
CAl’raine stars were copied and slightly modificd; and 2 totally 
new slars wcrc addcd. Although the 1;itlcr 2 stars were ncwly 
crc;itcd fur tlic pirticular qdictiliiiii, ihcy utilircd i in existing 
Mitlab script file that p e r k “  1o;idflow counputations. We 
liavc incorporated use of a Mallab load-flow progriiiii in our 
OA to illuslriitc lhc potenti;il [if accessing external pr1)grams 
from within GAI’I.iiine universes. 
In general, implcmcnting feasibility checking fiinctions and 
constraint enforcement tecl~niques arc iiiust’s for any GA appli- 
cation. A major advantage ofllic said framework is lhc ability to 
try varioiis genetic operators i n  an algorithm by simply inserting 
their gr;iphic;il icons into tlic imivcrsc being construclcd, and rc- 
running l l ic simulalion. lr Llic hsihi l i ly  cnCorccincnl tccliniquc 
uliliscd is scptirablc lioiii the gcnclic opcralor funclions, as in 
our GA in Fig. 8 (or by iisc of pcnally fiinctiiins as i n  the Ecii- 
iiotiiic Dispatch Problcm of Section V-A), then viirious genetic 
operator stars ciin l ie freely substituted into the oiiiverse. 
We eiiiploycd 011r GA toward fillding a ci~st-mi~~imiziiig dis-
tribution nclwiirk that coniiccls each dcmanil center to a sub- 
station, for tlie nodes and buses showii io I?&. 12. Fig. I I gives 
addilioiial dala corrcsponding lo l l ic lest prihlcm, wlicrc cosls 
arc dcpciidcnl on the power Slow across cadi line as well a s  tlic 
distance of separation bctwceri two nodes. Oucpiil lor ti single 
run o l  the GA is ploited io Fig. IO. 
Ihie to the co111p1cx nnlure of the prohlein’s fwsible doinain, 
h s i b l c  solutiiins wcrc dil‘ficiilt ti) ranrliimly generate. This is 
reflected ill the sharp downwiird ,jumps displayed in Fig. 10, 
whcrc improved feasible solulions arc only rcprcscntcd at where 
Lhc jumps occiir. Dcspitc tlic difliculty in randonr generation, 
wc forincd a good initial mix of fcasiblc individu;ils by liiic 
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Pig. 13. Results of tt fine-tuned GA 
tuning GA parameters (like crossover and mutation probabili- 
ties) and by using the final population of a previous run as the 
initial population of the next. Such fine-tuning operations were 
easily performed through altering the editable parameters of 
stars. Moreover, making changes to parameter settings could be 
done interactively during the course of a simulation run; not just 
between separate executions of an algorithm. Such an ability to 
alter parameters as one monitors the progress of an algorithm is 
a powerful and useful feature for developing GA's. In addition, 
different genetic operators could also have been substituted into 
the universe to help search for improved solutions. 
Our resulting fine-tuned algorithm produced the graph de- 
picted in Fig. 13. The algorithm converged to the solution shown 
in Fig. 12 in 60 generations. More about the GA employed to 
solve this problem and the solutions found will be detailed in  a 
separate paper. 
VI. CONCLUSIONS 
GAFrame is a flexible and extensible framework for con- 
structing genetic algorithms. The framework utilizes ohject-ori- 
ented programming methodology, provides access to a graph- 
ical user interface, and can be interfaced with other applications. 
Furthermore, the framework was designed with considerations 
for user needs, such as ease of use and code reusability. 
To develop a new algorithm, the user simply selects the ap- 
propriate universe template according to the desired population 
data type and builds the CA from there, reusing and adding stars 
as necessary. Generally, fitness functions are incorporated into 
the evaluation star to tailor the universe to the specific problem 
at hand. 
Both a continuous-time and integer optimization problem 
were solved by genetic algorithms constructed using GAFrame. 
For the Economic Dispatch problem examined, resulting 
solutions yielded objective values within 0.2% of the known 
optimal value. For the single-stage distribution expansion 
planning problem we examined, feasible solutions which 
yielded luge  cost improvements were found as the algorithm 
progressed. 
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